Structural characterization of HIV reverse transcriptase: a target for the design of specific virus inhibitors.
The reverse transcriptase (RT) of HIV is an important target for chemotherapy as demonstrated by the effective treatment of AIDS patients with zidovudine, a potent inhibitor of RT. Structural studies of HIV RT were therefore undertaken with a view to designing more effective inhibitors. To obtain sufficient quantities of enzyme for these studies the reverse transcriptase gene of HIV was cloned into a high level expression plasmid yielding reverse transcriptase at a level of 10% of the total Escherichia coli proteins. Monoclonal antibodies to RT were raised in mice and have been used to purify the enzyme by immunoaffinity chromatography. Crystallization of the enzyme has been achieved and studies are underway to determine its three-dimensional structure. In addition, carboxy-terminal truncated mutants were prepared by inserting stop codons into the gene at appropriate sites. The proteins expressed were analysed for RT and RNase H activity and used for mapping RT epitopes. This, together with previous data on site-directed mutagenesis of conserved regions of HIV RT has helped to map some of the structural and functional regions of the enzyme.